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Vice rector Prof Driekie Hays, Prof Gert van Zyl, Dean Faculty of Health Sciences , Deans of other faculties present, Prof Stulting , Head of the Medical School, Heads of departments and members of the senate, colleagues, family and friends,I want to thank the UFS for allowing me the privilege of presenting this paper on Cardiothoracic surgery, Complex simplicity or simple complexity



Complexity Theory 

 A set of concepts that attempts to explain complex phenomena 
not explainable by traditional (mechanistic) theories 

 
 Integrates ideas from chaos theory, cognitive psychology, 

computer science, evolutionary biology, general systems theory, 
fuzzy logic, information theory and related fields 

 
 Deals with natural  and artificial systems as they are and not by 

simplifying them (constituent parts) 
 
 Recognises  that complex behaviour emerges from simple rules 
 
 All complex systems are networks of many interdependent parts 

interacting according to  these rules  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think we all would agree that we live in a complex world and that some things just do not make any sense.In this paper I want to apply some of the principles and methodology  of Complexity theory to cardiothoracic surgery  not only in South Africa , but Africa at large, to try and gain a greater understanding of the world of Cardiothoracic surgery and hopefully maybe even making some sense. Complexity theory  is a set of concepts .........



Rheumatic Heart Disease  
in Children 

 Table 2:  Estimated number of cases in 5 to 14-yr olds, reported 2003 WHO, The 
Atlas of Heart Disease and stroke 

Sub-Saharan Africa 

1 008 207 

China 

176 576 

South-Central Asia 

734 786 

Asia (other) 

101 822 

Latin America 

136 971 

Eastern Mediterranean 
& North Africa 

153 679 

Eastern Europe 

40 366 

Pacific 

7 744 

Industrialised 
Countries 

33 330 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why do we need cardiac surgery in Africa?Well, firstly  we have a lot of cardiac problems. Sub-Saharan Africa is home to the largest population of rheumatic heart disease patients (by nearly exponential factors)  in the world and therefore hosts the largest rheumatic heart valve population in the world.Over 1 million in fact compared to 33 000 in the whole of the industrialised world



WHO PROJECTIONS 
LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH - DEVELOPING WORLD 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are also sitting on a time bomb of ischemic heart disease with the WHO estimating that CAD will become the number one killer in our area by 2020.  For reference, HIV/AIDS is expected to go down to number 7 .



Number of Open Hearts 

 Figure 1:  Number of open-heart operations per million in selected regions 
(Pezzella, 2002) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contrary to every reasonable expectation, we are doing very little about it. We do not have a clear or co-ordinated program to address this expected epidemic and tend to regard CAD disease as expensive, confined to Caucasians in the industrialised world . We are ignoring alarming statistics about incidences of adult obesity, diabetes and endemic hypertension in our black  population and a rising incidence of Coronary artery interventions and incidents in our indigenous population.Outside of South Africa , with 44 units, very few units (about seven) perform low volumes of basic cardiac surgery.Our own units are under severe threat in all academic institutions and about 70% of  cardiac procedures are performed in the private sector.



Cardiac Surgery in SA in 
2003 

 Sustainability 
 

Inefficiency 
Lack of alternatives, strategic planning, leadership 
 
 Academic Excellence: 

 
Training and standards 
Surgical exposure 
Leadership? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a slide that I prepared in 2003 for the interview for my present position, in which I alluded to the interplay between sustainability and academic excellence.Addressing leadership, I emphasised the importance of research and international recognition and participation as a pre-requisite for academic excellence.
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Thoracic Surgery 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to have a viable clinical service delivery and  training program in surgery, case volumes is  an absolute  requirement. After initial growth with the aim of establishing our unit as a medium size quality training facility , aiming at about 800 adult cardiac cases, 200 paediatric cardiac cases and revitalising our thoracic program with the intention of performing over 500 thoracic procedures, we were confronted with the stringency measures imposed upon us by the FS Department of Health. As is demonstrated, our service delivery  programs are now severely threatened by this situation and we are delusional if we do not admit that  our training and research ability is being undermined.



 
You’ve got to be very careful if you don’t know where you’re going 

because you might get there… 
 
 

-- Yogi Berra 



Research Domains  

Clinical Research  Laboratory Research  Sustainability  

•  Research question 
•  Seeks answer to a clinical uncertainty   

•  Translational 
•  Influences practice 
•  Appropriate  
•  Cost effective  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To address the practice and development of Cardiothoracic Surgery in SA and Africa , we identified three research domains.In performing clinical research and audits, we identify  research questions. This is followed by   clinical data analyses or taken to the laboratory in order to seek answers to a clinical uncertainty. In order to ensure overall sustainability, our research is intentionally translational  and focus on issues that will influence practice, confirming appropriateness of our activities and treatments with the view of improving cost effectiveness in the wider sense. This might also imply that we address the poverty cycle. 



The ATLAS model – Linegar PhD  

 
 
 

A Model for 
the 

Development  
of   Thoracic 

Surgery in CSA 

Burden of 
Disease  

Service 
Provision  

Identify 
constraints  

Apply principles 
of systems  
theory and 

project 
management  

Regional hospitals  
Referral chain 
Universitas hospital  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prof Linegar completed his PhD in 2009  in our department on the Development of Thoracic services in Central SA.In selected common thoracic diseases , he identified the burden of disease, the actual service provision level  and the constraints in our delivery system. He then applied principles of systems theory and project management to design  the ATLAS model, which we are now implementing with the generous support from the Life Health Group.



Burden of 
Disease

Clinical Governance 
& Administration 

Clinical
activity

Research

The situational Analysis

What to analyse

Burden of Disease 
Clinical Activity 
Research activity  
Teaching programs
Clinical Governance  

• Select representative pathologies of the field
• Survey National cause of death data per 100000 population
• Review literature for incidence data on chosen diseases

(preferably use ASIR per 100 000) 

• Number of operations performed by thoracic surgeons in state practice 
• Number of operations performed by thoracic surgeons in private

practice in region
• Number of thoracic operations performed by non-thoracic surgeons 
• Number of cases seen by diagnostic codes

• Review published literature by thoracic surgeons 
• List papers and projects currently under way

• Undergraduate teaching commitments 
• Post graduate programs in surgery and allied fields 

• Data base for type of data collected and methods 
used to ensure integrity of data

• Outcome meetings, M & M
• Departmental protocols
• Interaction with other University specialties 
• Interaction with other thoracic surgery departments. 

How to perform the analysis

Identify Units, Hospitals, Departments and Individuals to be included in analysis

Draw up questionnaires to provide data to answer the research question

Carry out interviews 

Complete literature reviews 

Analyse quantitative and qualitative data

DEFINE THE RESEARCH QUESTION
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DEFINE THE RESEARCH QUESTION

Referral 
ChainRegional Hospitals Universitas Hospital

Thoracic Surgery 

Performance Measures

Monitor contacts
Monitor effect of interventions
- Number of referrals 
- regularity of contact
- response to interventions
- intuitive scale of good bad or indifferent

Number of referrals 
Types of referrals
Staging of cancers referred  

OPD 
• Number of referrals 
• Pathologies referred
• Source of referrals 
• Efficiency of OPD as a work up 

area 
• Efficiency of OPD in 

feedback to referring Dr. 
• Data base up to date

THEATRE
• Number of cases per month
• Turn around time 
• Operating hours per list 
• Data base of operations up to date
• Operation notes completed at end of 

each case 

WARD
• Number of admissions per month
• Bed utilisation 
• Indications for admission (investigations, procedures)
• Pathologies profiled
• Data base up to date

CLINICAL GOVERNANCE
• Data base running and up to date
• Month end analysis report 
• Audit meeting monthly
• M&M meetings
• Teaching program (Journal club, 

radiology course, tutorials) 
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• Operating hours per list 
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• Operation notes completed at end of 
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WARD
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CLINICAL GOVERNANCE
• Data base running and up to date
• Month end analysis report 
• Audit meeting monthly
• M&M meetings
• Teaching program (Journal club, 

radiology course, tutorials) 

Step 1. The Situational Analysis 
Step 2. Operational planning  

cycle 

Step 3. Implement solution 

Step 4.   Regional Hosp actions Step 5.       Referral chain actions 

Step 6. Actions UH Resource Elements 

Step 6.2     UH Theatre actions 
Step 6.1 UH OPD actions 

Step 7.     Actions  UH  Functional  

Elements 

Step 9.        Performance 
Measures Extend to National  

• Funding by PPP  
• Public and private  
• Office  

Reporting  

• customised reports 
• monthly  
• annually  

Outflow Product 

• data 
• research  
• lobby 
• strategic planning  

Security 

• data integrity 
• protection 
• access protection  
• confidentiality 

 

Type and content 

• Relational  
• Demographic 
• Diagnostic ICD10 
• Operation 
• Outcome  

Requirement 

• Hardware 
• Software 
• Secretary  
• Director   

DATABASE 

Universitas 

Thoracic 

Step 8. Database 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stepwise, this entails situational analyses, operational planning and implementation, regional hospital action, referral chain actions and the establishment of a firm base in UTH. This addresses OPD, Theatre and all functional aspects in UTH in an organised way as well as  the development of databases  and performance management tools.



 National Adult Cardiac Database 
The image part with relationship ID rId5 was not found in the file.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In a broader sense , I have initiated and developed the SAHA Cardiothoracic Databases since 2000, it is hosted in our department and we have obtained ethical approval for the analyses of this data. This is now an ongoing national project, funded by SAHA, and prof Linegar has ably taken over the management thereof since his appointment in 2009.



Pulmonary Hypertension 

 Late presentation of congenital cardiac disease is 
endemic in the developing world 
 

 In our patient population (UFS) of VSD and AVSD, 
pulmonary hypertension is present in 43,4% (Woods 
Units > 3.5)  
 

 16,2% has severe pulmonary hypertension (Woods 
Units > 6) at presentation 
 

 Predicting reversibility of advanced PHT is a 
challenge 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I now want to give you a brief overview of some of our more important  clinical research projects.Firstly, in paediatric cardiac surgery we have a constant problem with advanced pulmonary hypertension associated with certain congenital cardiac lesions. This is due to the late ............In the industrialised world less than 1 % of congenital heart disease present with established pulmonary hypertension. 



Stages/grades in Pulmonary 
hypertension: 

/Congenital cardiac 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are therefore studying the Pathophysiology of pulmonary hypertension, and specifically the reversibility thereof and limitations of preoperative  evaluation. Promising surgical results in advanced cases validates this work. This issue is addressed by very few institutions in the world. We therefore are obligated to make a contribution in this field. We are currently working on designing a  laboratory model  to try and investigate this further in our large animal laboratory.



Coronary Artery Disease 

 Acute Coronary Syndrome 
 
 On-pump versus  off- pump Surgery 
 
 Longitudinal observational analytical cohort 

study 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coronary artery surgery is one of the most common performed cardiac surgery procedures today. This unit, under Hannes Meyer, has always been a leader in this field, and we intend to keep it that way.We are now completing 4 masters degrees in this field and this project has NRF and Medical Research Council funding.We are investigating patients presenting with acute coronary syndrome ...............



Procedural Risk 

Risk factor analysis in predicting surgical 
outcomes in acute coronary syndromes:  A 
proposal for an integrative risk model 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All surgeons know intuitively that intra-operative events can influence the outcomes of any procedure. To put it bluntly, bad intra-operative events can kill or maim patients.Although pre-operative factors are well linked to outcomes in various scoring systems (like the Euro-score system) and further uni-and multi variant studies elucidate the relationship  of  intra-operative events to outcomes, very few studies have attempted to design an integrated risk predictive system that can guide the surgeon, family and health economists to outcomes taking all factors in account.In this pilot study,  we attempt to design an integrated model that would reflect the true risk taking into account all events determining the outcome. Hopefully this can result in a staged mathematical model eventually.So far it has had immediate effects on the quality of intra-op management. 



Near Infrared Spectroscopy 
(NIRS)- Microcirculation 

60 PATIENTS WITH ASC 

GOOD: 

< 20% / ≥ 50 

BAD: 

> 20% / < 50 

OXYGEN DELIVERY: 

pO2, O2 SATS, Hb, BLOOD 
PRESSURE, HEART RATE, 

CARDIAC OUTPUT 

MMSE: 

PRE- AND POST-OPERATIVE 

RENAL FUNCTION: 

U&E AND CREATININE, 
URINE OUTPUT 

COMPLICATIONS; 

CLINICAL, INFLAMMATORY 

30 ON-PUMP 

NIRS 

30 OFF-PUMP 

Evaluation of near-infrared spectroscopy in patients 
with acute coronary syndrome undergoing on and off 
pump coronary artery bypass graft surgery 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We believe that one of the most important factors in determining the magnitude of post-operative SIRS is the quality of oxygen delivery to the body during the procedure. We therefore assessed the effective micro-circulation by using NIRS and assessing flows to the brain and kidney in two cohorts of patients, either undergoing on or off pump CABG.



Micro-circulation – Cellular  

Evaluating the relationship of lactate and glucose 
levels and operative SIRS in CABG patients 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ultimately the cells are either happy or not, as assessed by the effect of anaerobic metabolism or the stress response. We assessed this by using lactate and glucose as markers.



SIRS in CABG patients -
Inflammatory Markers 

I n f l a m m a t o r y  M a r k e r  C o m p a r i s o n  
B e t w e e n  P a t i e n t s  w i t h  A c u t e  
C o r o n a r y  S y n d r o m e  u n d e r g o i n g  O n -
P u m p  v e r s u s  O f f - P u m p  C o r o n a r y  
A r t e r y  B y p a s s  G r a f t  S u r g e r y  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Subclinical responses might give us very good clues and therefore we assessed the inflammatory marker response to different procedures and intra-op events.



END STAGE HEART DISEASE  
Posterior LV Infarction- tethering of leaflets 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having a heart attack is not only potentially lethal , but is also potentially a debilitating event.You might survive the event, but this is an example of what your heart might look like. Unfortunately, more and more patients survive the initial event, only to end up like this. Note the loss of muscle and scarring present.The papillary muscle is displace downwards, outwards and posteriorly  pulling on the mitral leaflets and resulting in restrictive leaflet motion in systole.



Functional MR Pathophysiology 

 Normal MV function requires 
coordinated dynamics of all 
components 

 

 LA 
 Annulus 

 

 Leaflets 
 

 Chordae 
 

 Papillary muscle 
 

 Ventricle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the mechanism that causes an in –ability of the leaflets to co-apt in systole because of restrictive leaflet positioning, resulting in ischemic mitral regurgitation. Show mechanism......This increases short and long-term mortality dramatically.



A Finite Element Study 
(Bolling 2007) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Several techniques have been described to  address  this surgically. Unfortunately results have been mixed. Issues of durability, specific techniques , the role of CABG, muscle viability and remodelling as well as re-synchronisation therapy have greatly confused the issue.This slide shows one technique attempting to address this. It must be clear that in the final analyses the ventricle component determines the final outcome of these attempts.



White,HD 
Circulation 
1987 

Figure 2: A. Relationship between LV end-systolic volume and mortality. Note (1) that volume 
is in milliliters, not milliliters per square meter, so that the LV end-systolic volume index would 
be twice this number if patient size were 2 m2 and (2) that volume increase is a surrogate for 
increased mortality.  B.  Comparison of prognosis in survivors and non-survivors in relationship 
to ejection fraction (solid line is at 35%) and LV end-systolic volume in milliliters.  Note that 
lower LV end systolic volume at 35% ejection fraction is associated with reduced mortality in 
survivors compared with increased mortality in non-survivors when LV end-systolic volume is 
higher at 35% ejection fraction.  MI, Myocardial infarction; LVESV, left ventricular end-systolic 
volume.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also, in what one can see as an extension of this process a process of remodelling occurs in some patients ( about 30%) after an infarct.  This results in a more globular and dilated ventricle.The impact of increased volume on survival has been known for a long time. In this classic paper by White the relationship of increased LV volume to survival is clearly demonstrated as well as the limited value of LVEF as a predictor of outcomes.



Figure 4:   Changes in LV size 
and shape after SVR. The 
elliptical normal form (A) 
becomes spherical after 
anterior septal infarction (B). 
Size and shape are returned 
toward a more normal 
elliptical configuration by 
placing a patch to exclude 
the scar and returning 
nonscarred remote muscle 
back to its conical form (C). 
Adapted from:   Buckberg 
G. Ventricular Structure and 
surgical history. Adapted 
from:  Heart Failure Rev. 
2005; 9:  255-68. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Addressing the ventricle by surgical ventricular reconstruction techniques (SVR)  needs to be judiciously added to the surgical approach in order to fully address the pathology. This slide demonstrates ..........This field is of ongoing interest to our department as we see a disproportionate number of these patients due to bad initial management of ACS at primary an secondary healthcare delivery points.  Combing techniques of addressing ischemic mitral regurgitation with SVR might yield more satisfactory results.



The Heart Valve Dilemma 

 The ideal prostheses does not exist yet 
 Research and development aimed at first world countries 

with aging populations and sophisticated follow-up 
 Complicated and extremely expensive developing and 

licensing process 
 Lack of new concepts (mechanical valves -1977 ) 
 Exciting (but slow progress) with tissue engineering  
 Majority of potential valve recipients live in the developing 

world 
 They are young 
 Their countries are developing and becoming more affluent 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I mentioned the high incidence of rheumatic heart valve disease in the beginning.



Prosthetic heart valves: Catering for 
the few 

Fig. 1. Typical age-distribution of patients undergoing heart valve replacement in the First World and in a 
Developing Country. While prosthetic valve recipients in a First World population are predominantly in the age 
group of 60–69 years (red line) they are broadly disseminated over an age spectrum from 20 to 70 years in a 
Developing Country such as South Africa (blue line). As the age distribution of 2000 consecutive heart valve 
recipients at the Groote Schuur Hospital (University of Cape Town) shows, a significant proportion of patients is 
even younger than 20 years. 

Zilla P, Brink J, Human P, Bezuidenhout D.  2008. Prosthetic heart valves: Catering for the few. Biomaterials 29:  385–406. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our heart valve population are much younger because of rheumatic heart disease than those of the industrialised world.



When Reconstruction Fails or is Not Feasible: Valve 
Replacement Options in the Pediatric Population 

Figure 7 Freedom from reoperation after initial AVR stratified by prosthetic type. A multivariable equation was constructed for remaining alive after initial 
AVR without subsequent valve replacement according to the original competing risk model and forcing all valve types into the equation. The resulting 
model was then solved for a hypothetical 10-year-old patient of 40 kg undergoing operation in 1990. The autograft has superior longevity, whereas the 
tissue valves and the allografts have considerably worse durability. The numbers in parentheses represent the total number of AVR 
episodes for each prosthesis type. 

Husain HS, Brown JW.   2007. When Reconstruction Fails or is Not Feasible: Valve Replacement Options in the Pediatric 
Population. Semin Thorac Cardiovasc Surg Pediatr Card Surg Ann 10:117-124.   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mechanical valves last, but the anti-coagulation therapy requirements makes their use in the developing world just dangerous with catastrophic bleeding and embolic events a  constant companion.Effectively monitoring warfarin therapy in rural and slum areas, where high incidences of rheumatic heart valve disease occur, is daunting  to say the least, and biological valves (bovine pericardium and porcine valves) have unacceptable failure rates in the younger (<65year old ) patients as was well described in in South Africa by Antunes and Oddell.Homografts (human valves ) have some promise and could be an excellent compromise, but availability is the most important limiting factor.

http://www.heartcarecentre.co.nz/core/files/u1/heartvalvesurgery_clip_image006_0001.jpg


 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So therefore , a homograft bank was established in 1986 by Proff  Hannes  Meyer and Japie Hough to take advantage of this technique, initially described by Donald Ross, a Kimberley Boys High product , working in London.Our bank depends on cadaver donations in collaboration with forensic pathology, and fortunately tissue donation issues might have been addressed by our recent participation in the chapter 8 revisions of the Health Act addressing issues pertaining to tissue donation  and presumed consent in 70 000 unnatural death forensic post mortems annually in SA.We have pocessed  ..........



 

64 100 64 46 98 102 81 497 38 55 21 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are the biggest homograft bank in SA and supply the vast majority of Homografts to all centres. We also use the majority of valves in our own institution in both adult and paediatric patients.



SEM Tensile Strength DSC H & E 

1.  Sheep Model 2.  Homograft 3.  Implantation 4.  Post-operative Care 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Viability of homografts have been shown by O”Brien to enhance long-term outcomes in cry-preserved valves.. He arbitrarily suggested that a cut-off time of 24 hours should be used for harvesting. Our mean time however is 33 hours. Using historical data of fresh sterilized 4 degrees Celsius stored valves this does not make sense.We therefore embarked on a scientific study to assess processes involved and autolysis in homografts, in order to establish scientific criteria for harvesting time and to study the effect of ischemic time before cryopreservation on homografts.  A masters degree was completed to evaluate in vitro effects of 24, 48 and 72 hour ischemic times on homograft autololysis. This study  showed no differences in tensile strength, DSC or Histology  between the groups independent of SEM appearance of endothelial cells. A knew SEM based classification is being evaluated (M Tech cum laude) Dreyer  …….ln vivo evaluation has now been completed and results will address outcomes of different groups( 24, 48, 72) after implantation in sheep as well as modes of degeneration.The results will be presented in my PhD.This could have a profound impact on homograft availability.



Degree of calcification (von Kossa) 

Glutaraldehyde Aluminium 

Glycosaminoglycans Glycar 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bovine pericardium is extensively used in bio prosthetic valve substitutes. However this tissue tends to calcify quite aggressively in young patients, especially in children and women of child bearing age, causing bio prosthesis failure requiring re-operation.Trying to modify the behaviour of this tissue has been an ongoing challenge since the 1970’s, when gluteraldehyde fixation was described and used in the initial manufacturing processes.We have made several contributions in this field over the years,  including the use of aluminium based  buffers. In 2008  Hans v d Heever completed his M.SC (cum laude)  in this field. He addressed the use of GAG’s in a rat model. It also compared reasonably well with a commercial product form Glycar  (using a polypropylene capped technique).



Superficial binding of GAGs to the outer 
surface of pericardium 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Linking GAGS to the tissue is a challenge as it binds to the outer surface of the tissue effectively blocking calcification, but does not penetrate to deeper layers and bindings are  not permanent.  This work does make a further contribution to the search of the holy grail in anti-calcification therapies.



Prosthetic heart valves: 
Catering for the few 

Fig. 8. Polymeric heart valves: (a) a frame machined from polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and coated with a thin 
layer of leaflet polyurethane. Leaflets of acommercially available polyetherurethane suitable for animal 
implantation (Estane 58315, BF Goodrich, Westerlo-Oevel, Belgium) were dip-coated ontothe frame. This valve 
design has achieved durabilities in excess of 400 million cycles (10.5 years) during in vitro fatigue testing [162]; 
(b) and (c):polycarbonate urethane (PCU) tri-leaflet and bi-leaflet valves intended for the aortic and mitral 
positions. These particular designs achieved in vitrodurabilities of up to 600 million (15.8 years) and 1 billion (26 
years) cycles, respectively. 

Zilla P, Brink J, Human P, Bezuidenhout D.  2008. Prosthetic heart valves: Catering for the few. Biomaterials 29:  385–406. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
David Wheatley from Glasgow, a special professor in our department, is an international leader in the development of a polymeric heart valves.This material has several theoretical advantages compared to traditional bio prosthetic material in use at the moment. 



Polyurethane: 
material for the 
next generation 
of heart valve 
prostheses?  

Wheatley DJ, Raco L, Bernacca GM, Sim I, Belcher PR, Boyd JS. 2000. Polyurethane: material for the next generation of heart 
valve prostheses? European Journal of Cardio-thoracic Surgery 17:  440-448. 

Fig. 2. Porcine valve viewed in situ immediately prior to 
explant. (a) Infow surface; (b) outfow surface; (c) radiograph of 
explant porcine valve. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
His initial work produced promising results as is illustrated here comparing in a comparative study in sheep between a standard porcine valve and ......



Polyurethane: material for the 
next generation of heart valve 
prostheses?  

Wheatley DJ, Raco L, Bernacca GM, Sim I, Belcher PR, Boyd JS. 2000. Polyurethane: material for the next generation of heart 
valve prostheses? European Journal of Cardio-thoracic Surgery 17:  440-448. 

Fig. 3. Explant polyurethane valve viewed in situ immediately 
prior to explant. (a) Infow surface; (b) outfow surface; (c) 
radiograph of explant polyurethane valve. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A polyurethrane valve.This material might be very important in manufacturing valves for Africa especially if it does prove to be more durable than  other materials in a younger population. Although IP does not seed with us , we are rapidly learning more about this exciting field and hopefully would be able to make a contribution in this field in the near future.Equipment on loan from Glasgow University enables us to conduct pulse duplication as well as fatigue testing locally.



Impact of Design Parameters on Bileaflet 
Mechanical Heart Valve Flow Dynamics 

Govindarajan V, Udaykumar HS, Herbertson LH, Deutsch S, Manning KB, Chandran KB. 2009. Impact of Design Parameters on 
Bileaflet Mechanical Heart Valve Flow Dynamics.  The Journal of Heart Valve Disease 18:535-545. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recent highlighting of the effect of flow characteristics and clotting mechanisms, activation of von Willebrand factor, tissue factor and platelets related to shear stress has renewed an interest in fluidics in our research division. We are extremely privileged to have a department of Haematology that shares these interests and their vast experience in this field as well as in the animal laboratory is a major asset.



Flow dynamic modulation models 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Combining all our efforts with the experience of Bob Frater, a pioneer in cardiac surgery from the Einstein and Montefiori University of New York, another ex-South African, and having access to a SA based expert fluidics and finite engineering company, we are now embarking on a very exiting re-evaluation of the UCT valve of the 1960’s where our primary interest is to study the interaction of fluidics, resulting shear stress and clotting. Hopefully this will help establish more or new design principles in mechanical heart valves design, reducing anti-coagulation requirements.



“The  African Valve” 
Fig. 12. Image of the ‘‘ValveXchange’’ 
transapically exchangeable 
bioprosthetic heart valve. Rather than being a 
permanent valve, the 
exchangeable valve is a two-piece device with 
leaflets that can be replaced 
after having worn out. In the main image, the 
exchange process is shown 
through the apex of the heart. A special trocar 
locks onto the ‘‘docking 
station’’ (the sewing cuff and valve stent) to 
stabilize the heart and valve, 
and a valve removal tool is inserted. The stent 
posts are grasped, the valve 
lifted from the docking station, collapsed and 
pulled out through the 
trocar. A new valve is immediately inserted and 
the procedure is done 
completely off-pump. The inset image shows a 
retrograde approach, in 
which a similar valve holder is passed from the 
outflow aspect to lock on 
to the docking station. In this approach, the 
valve is passed over the shaft 
of the valve holder during the exchange ([212], 
with permission 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can we get to this?  Trans-apical tissue valve replacement without by-pass including the mitral valve ?We  are now  in a position to test and evaluate heart valves on par with only a handful specialised units in the world. We live here. We have  ideas and increasing expertise.Why not?



Sustainability 

 Education 
 
 
 

 Resource Allocation and the relationship 
between Medicine and Society 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although the previous part of this presentation addresses some issues and challenges in cardiothoracic surgery, it is certainly not our only or even main challenge. Our main challenge in my mind  has become  sustainability  and I believe that  that,  firstly, needs to be addressed through education.Making cardiothoracic surgery part of everyday surgery in Africa through alternative education programs, will make our specialty relevant at all levels of healthcare and in doing so make us more relevant to our continents' political masters.Secondly, we also have to actively  participate in the ongoing debate about the relationship between Medicine and Society in SA and Africa thereby addressing resource allocation to medicine in general and cardiothoracic surgery specifically.



The African Surgeon 

 Maximum impact at lowest cost 
 Expand role 
 Be a physician 

 
Diagnostics in Africa: 

 
 ECG/ CXR/FBC/MC&S/biochemistry 
 Echo- Cardiography 
 CT Scanning 
 Absence of Cathlabs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What should the African surgeon be like?We should make the maximum impact at the lowest possible cost to as many people in a society as possible. Our training in fields like intensive care and  insight into pulmonology, gastroenterology and cardiology give us the possibility of expanding our roles in African medicine. We must also remember that we are trained physicians as well.Using surprisingly widely available diagnostic  equipment and tests, we must re-evaluate our dependence on pulmonologists and cardiologists and very expensive cathlabs. Should people die or suffer tremendously while we can train a group of surgical specialists or retraining general surgeons to expand our impact on cardiothoracic disease in Africa using available technology maybe more creatively ? I think this warrants serious debate.



African Curriculum 

 General Thoracic Surgery 
 Palliative paediatric cardiac surgery – 

Pulmonary artery banding/shunts 
 Off pump paediatric surgery – PDA, 

Coarctation 
 Closed mitral valvotomy 
 Off pump coronary artery surgery 
 ? Trans apical off pump valve replacements 

with new technology 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What am I suggesting?Start off with  training in  cardio pulmonary pathophysiology  and improve interpretation  and performance of diagnostic tests thereby improving clinical insight and judgement.Where better to start than in general thoracic surgery?  ............



African School 

 Hannes Meyer  Registrar Conference 
 UFS,SCTSSA  2004 -2008 
 EACTS – 2010 
 CTSnet 
 Active Intake requested by Ghana  

 
Curriculum: 
 Cardiac and  Thoracic Surgery 
 Intensive Care 
 Diagnostic Procedures and Imaging 
 Management 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To this end , We have made great progress in establishing an African School for Cardiothoracic Surgery.We need to consolidate the experience gained in presenting the Annual Hannes Meyer National Registrar Symposium since 2004 (except 2009) that culminated in the wonderful privilege of having  an eight strong international panel sponsored  by the ICC of EACTS to present a scientific course as well as advanced surgical techniques in conjunction with the Hannes Meyer Symposium in 2010. This group   included three past presidents of EACTS and editors of the top internationals journals. The symposium was attended by delegates from eight African countries.The  Educational role of CTSnet in Africa, which is now my responsibility , should not be underestimated. Our involvement in Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda and especially Ghana is coming to fruition as well and they , as well as provinces in SA without The curriculum should address .........



Complexity of Academic Medicine  

 National Healthcare Policy  
 

 Service Delivery – National Health 
 Training – National Education 
 Research – National Education 
 Sustainability- National Treasury 

 
 Provincial Authorities and Health Acts 
 Local Government level 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What about SA, the  driving force in CTS in Sub Saharan Africa. We are the only country that has the knowledge, technology and skills base to act as the springboard for the development of Cardiothoracic surgery in Africa.Well, We have problems. Look at the role players?



Stats SA., 2005 
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We have doubled our mortality!



Mid-year population estimates - breakdown for the Free State Province, 2006 

Sub-Saharan Africa 

•  750 + million 

South Africa (Stats SA) 

•  47 + million 

Central SA 

• 4.2 million 
• 5.9 million incl. Lesotho 

Free State 

• 2.9 million 

Age Male 
population 

Female 
population 

Total 
population 

0 - 4 Years 150,100 148,500 298,600 
5 - 9 Years 151,400 149,700 301,100 

10 - 14 Years 153,000 151,200 304,200 

15 - 19 Years 156,700 153,500 310,200 

20 - 24 Years 146,700 144,200 290,900 

25 - 29 Years 129,800 129,600 259,400 

30 - 34 Years 115,300 119,400 234,700 

35 - 39 Years 90,600 96,200 186,800 

40 - 44 Years 78,000 84,100 162,100 

45 - 49 Years 72,100 76,000 148,100 

50 - 54 Years 60,300 65,400 125,700 

55 - 59 Years 46,400 53,000 99,400 

60 - 64 Years 40,800 45,600 86,400 

65 - 69 Years 28,200 33,000 61,200 

70 - 74 Years 19,800 25,700 45,500 

75 - 79 Years 10,300 13,500 23,800 
80+ Years 7,600 13,100 20,700 

Total 1,457,100 1,501,700 2,958,800 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Half the population in the FS dies by the 40 -44 year old age bracket.



Burden of Diseases in South Africa.  Debbie Bradshaw, Burden of Disease Research Unit, SA MRC. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not all of us are dying.DALY’s (Disability adjusted life years) reflect years lost due to disability and more accurately depicts the effect of disease on quality of life and  also the impact of disease on the poverty cycle.What are the quadrants?  HIV/TB, Non HIV/TB infection and maternal , perinatal problems, non- communicable diseases........ And lastly neuropsychiatric and unintentional and intentional injuries.Note that 60 percent are socio-economic and social behaviour linked.............................



Priorities for Developing Specialists.  Lessons from The Lancet Health in South Africa Series.  Bongani M Mayosi, 
Department of Medicine, Groote Schuur Hospital & UCT. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a summary of   the South Africa Series  published in The Lancet by a panel of  recognised South African academics.4 key messages are presented............



What does the Constitution say? 
 

 Free Access  
 Services limited by available resources 

 
 

 What does that mean and how does it translate 
to service, training and research  institutions? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do we get better?We need some point of departure.How about the constitution?....................



What is Government doing? 
 

 Maternal Mortality, Pediatric Mortality figures 
 Life expectancy  

 
 Collapse of Systems  
 TB/HIV/Primary Health Care 
 Hospital services 
 Training platforms 
 Research 
 Human Resources – present and future 

 



Case mix analysis as a necessary tool for specialist training 
Dr Brian Ruff, General Manager Clinical Risk Management, Discovery Health 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Everything starts with planning.



The R 1440 and R9000 annual 
per capita spending and the 
unequal service dilemma 
(2006) 
 
 

 
 

 47 000 000 * R 9000( 2006) = R423 billion 
 47 000 000* R1440 (FS 2006) = R 67 .8 billion 

 
 Unequal services  

 
 NHI  - Universal and equal care (?R 290 billion) 

 
 
 
 



Population distribution 
(Public vs Private) 
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Age groups 

Population distributions:  Male 

Medscheme FS population
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Population distributions:  
Female 

Medscheme FS population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We conducted a study to try and get a handle on required “ideal” spending on one quadrant of our burden of disease, that of non - communicable disease,  We used 2.9 million people in the FS and 1,333 million lives managed by Medscheme and reflected them in the tables as percentages of population by age group and gender.



Ideal Admission rate         
(Non - communicable Disease) 
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Medscheme admissions 

  Male   Female
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Age group 

Expected hospital admissions 
for the FS 

  Male   Female

Admissions per 1000 
population superimposed on 

the FS population 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We then superimposed hospitalisation utilisation data from Medscheme  on the Free State population in order to get in indication of what hospitalisation requirements could be in an ideal world.



Utilisation- Hospitalisation 

 Utilisation  = 221/1000 in Medscheme 
 

 Average cost of R 15100.34 per event 
 

 FSHS = 173/1000 planned hospitalisation (76% of 
above) 
 

 Actual Hospitalisation = 93/1000 
 

  15/1000 are deemed tertiary 
 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Medscheme population figures does not reflect hospitalisation required for the other quadrants, noticeably HIV/TB. So you can imagine what the actual total shortfall in hospital services are.We suggested ring fencing of budgets  as a principle for health care planning and emphasised the per capita budget models based on burden of disease.This study is now an ongoing project with a PhD student.  



Case mix analysis as a necessary tool for specialist training 
Dr Brian Ruff, General Manager Clinical Risk Management, 
Discovery Health 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hospitals cannot be funded by rule of thumb, but actual efficiencies and cost can only be calculated analysing the case mix. This also determines the staff and technology requirements and that determines the final cost to society.The implication is that difficult cases with co-morbidities and complications are treated in high end institutions that require specialised equipment and staff, are expensive but is actually efficient and the cheapest option for society.



Service package 

 Quadruple Burden of Disease 
 Clear objectives and strategies per quadrant  
 Recognize  the effect of  socio-economic 

status, responsible social behaviour and 
effective government agencies 

 Ring fence budgets per quadrant 
 Outsource actuarial services 
 Address Universal  vs Two Tier system 
 Universal Tax = VAT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is more worrying for me than most other things is the way that we compile a service package. This is basically the package of services that you can expect to  receive from the public healthcare system. It also determines the cost of the system.A sensible approach would be ..........



 Respect  role  in determining Quality and 
Quantity of Service delivery 

  
 Medical legal position of personnel 

 
 Rationing of services 

 
 Working conditions (e.g. HIV, Safety) 

 
 Remuneration packages 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we do not need health professionals to determine the quality and quantity of service delivery to the population and do not want to involve them in this process, we can get rid of them, but then the political leaders making that decision must  accept responsibility for the clinical outcomes and life expectancies of their fellow citizens.We surely cannot expect to impose the same medical legal principles on professionals working in unsafe hospitals, who have complained and made authorities aware of these conditions than upon those working in functional institutions. Either fix the institutions or indemnify medical personnel working in these conditions and defend the decision publicly.Rationing happens in all healthcare systems. But as a society we must guide medical practitioners.Why do I have to choose the three out of four patients that cannot have a lifesaving operation and will have to die on my own while the system pretends to deliver treatment to all ? Developing a service package with guidelines in the public domain will go a long way towards addressing this issue.



 
 Training accreditation- HPCSA, SAQA, Higher 

Education Commission 
 

 Training Institutions – CMSA, UFS, Deans 
Committee 
 

 Professional Societies – SAMA and Affiliates (e.g. 
CTSSA) 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is also about  time that  we have to admit that things are simply not the same. Standards are deteriorating and training outcomes are or will be affected. Why are these institutions not in the forefront of a public debate and insisting to maintain training and qualification standards. Or has someone changed the standards and outcome requirements without telling me or for that case each other?How come that no training program or training institution  has been  closed  and that provincial authorities just ignore HPCSA accreditation teams and their  suggestions and requirements for training platforms?The HPCSA term ended in 2008. Why has a new board not been appointed?



 
 Human Rights Commission 
 Ethical Committee of HPCSA 
 Ethics SA and other Institutions 
 Ombudsman 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And what about the longsuffering , destitute and severely ill patient with treatable disease?  Is their someone out there that will actively take up his cause?



 
 

The truth is rarely pure, and never 
simple                      

 
 
                                       Oscar Wilde 



Simplicity 

 Thoracic surgery 
 Rheumatic fever  prevention 
 Detection and treatment of congenital heart 

disease 
 New Heart Valve technology 
 Coronary artery disease prevention 
 Thrombolysis and Revascularisation programs 
 End stage heart Programs 
 African program 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we have to do in cardiothoracic surgery is obvious



Complexity – Who is 
responsible? 

 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think there are two answers.No one or everyone. 



Establish a Legal Framework for Health Care Delivery 
In SA 

 Negotiated settlements 
 Case Law 
 Class Action 

 
Establish Policy and Outsource Health Care 
 Service package design, actuarial analyses 
 Strategic Planning 
 Management of all aspects of healthcare  by 

professionals 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where to now? The  people who make decisions that affect healthcare service delivery and  outcomes ,  the  quality of training platforms and research , in a word,  the future of South African medicine,  firstly need rules and boundaries..........Secondly, maybe government should develop health policy in the public domain and then outsource healthcare delivery to people who can actually deliver including thousands of experts  employed but ignored by  the state at present.



Honesty, Integrity, Ability and 
Transparency 
 

 Legal and Statutory Framework 
 Risk Management Models for the Population 
 Priorities and Rationing Principles 
 Service Delivery  related to Burden of Disease  
 Appropriate Training 
 Suitable Training Platforms 
 Translational Research 
 Appropriate Resource/Budget Allocations 
 Outcomes Measurement 
 Operational  Efficiency and Management 

 

 Simple Rules for A Complex System 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what have I learnt in this process. I think I can suggest a few simple rules or principles for the design and management of a very complex system like public health care.They are honesty, integrity, ability and transparency. It starts with a legal and statutory framework as described in our wonderful constitution and the Health Act.............................



Complexity – Deterrence and 
chaos 

 
 

 dyt + 1 = (wx)(cxt)(1-cxt) – dxt 

 
   and 

 
 dxt + 1 = (wy)(cyt)(1-cyt) – dyt 

 
 

 The control parameter is w, the perceived will of the 
deterring country and of its potential adversaries 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are our chances?These equations developed by the National War College of the USA,  shows the relationship between two  adversarial countries and  tries to demonstrate the relative deterrence factor of each. If deterrence breaks down and the formula becomes chaotic, eminent war is possible.More importantly, although it allows for the fact that deterrence is a function of capability and will, it demonstrates that the control parameter is a (W)  will, and maybe that is an important message to us.



 

“Learn to do good; seek justice, correct oppression; 
bring justice to the fatherless, 

   plead the widow’s cause” 
                                               -  Isaiah 1: 17 

“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain 
mercy”                                                         

                                                         -Matthews % :7 

‘Those  who spend their wealth by night or day, in 
secret or in public, they shall have their reward with 
their Lord. On them shall be no fear nor shall they 

grieve.’ 
                                                         -Al  Qur’an (2:274) 

“We are all in the gutter, but some of us are looking 
at the stars” 

                                                        -  Oscar Wilde          

                                   Lord Darlington, Act III   

                                           Lady Windermere's Fan (1892)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to remind you that no government department or groups of  health experts or universities  have transformed healthcare in South Africa like TAC and  Sachje Achmat , now a member of the Board of the UFS. Maybe he was just a bit more committed than anyone else and had an absolute will to succeed.It is time that we all have to accept our responsibilities  at all levels in this institution and act decisively on matters that will determine the quality and quantity of medical care for this and future generations in South Africa and Africa. Time is running out.
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